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27 slides. The presentation was given in English language and the slides are in ENGLISH.

I. Introduction
• Map and detail on sample for household survey and focus groups

II. Research Findings – Rwanda
• Chart: Sample by Gender of Head of Household (HHH)
• Table 1: Age of HHH by Gender
• Table 2: 8 Socio-demographic statistics, Females vs. Males: Age, Literacy, HH size, Cooperative membership, etc.
• Chart: Likelihood to experience food shortage (male HHH vs. female HHH)
• Table 3: Farm Characteristics, Females vs. Males: Land owned, land under coffee production, % of land used for coffee, etc.
• Chart: Breakdown of Labor for 9 cultivation tasks by “only males”, “only females”, “both males & females”
• Two charts: For all Male HHHs, labor breakdown of 9 tasks; For all Female HHHs, labor breakdown of 9 tasks
• Table 5: Coffee Labor Detail: Male HHH vs. Female HHH; Breakdown of 9 tasks and Breakdown by “no one does this”, “Labor hired”, “Only family does this”, “both hired and family”
• Chart: Gender and Input Application (male HHH vs. female HHH)
• Chart: Productivity (KG) per Coffee Tree by Number of Productive Trees (male HHH vs. female HHH)
• Three Tables: Sex of person who received the money; Gender of Coffee Decision-Making; Who Decide What To Do With Coffee Income?
• Two Tables: Top 10 Things For Which Coffee Money Is Used; 2015 Income from Coffee (male HHH vs. female HHH)

III. Conclusions re: Areas to Focus Going Forward